The body of the speaker dances in time with his speech. Further, the body ofthe listener dances in rhythm with that of the speaker!' (Condon and Ogston, p 338) In our work as a department of music therapy within the faculty of medicine in a West German teaching hospital we have begun to explore links between the playing of improvized music as therapy and the practice of medicine. Music therapists work with physicians within the hospital as complementary practitioners. We have attempted to develop a common language by which patients are described.
'The body of the speaker dances in time with his speech. Further, the body ofthe listener dances in rhythm with that of the speaker!' (Condon and Ogston, p 338) In our work as a department of music therapy within the faculty of medicine in a West German teaching hospital we have begun to explore links between the playing of improvized music as therapy and the practice of medicine. Music therapists work with physicians within the hospital as complementary practitioners. We have attempted to develop a common language by which patients are described.
This language calls upon the art of medicine as much as it does upon the science of medicine. Our contention is that human beings have a personal identity which is musical'. When we search for a metaphor which informs the way we describe ourselves then we can say that we are symphonic, rather than mechanic, beings.
The main argument of this paper is that musical components are the fundamentals of communication; and that rhythm, in particular, is the musical aspect of communication fundamental to the way in which we relate to ourselves and to others. Communication in this sense is not solely restricted to the transmission of information, but is also concerned with the establishment and management of relationships''.
If this argument is true then music is a powerful and subtle medium of communication which is isomorphic with the process of living3·4 and music therapy can be a powerful therapeutic medium for promoting communication.
The focus for understanding communication is how the human being can maintain a coherent identity in a personal and interpersonal milieu. This continually maintained coherence is a creative act. None of us as human beings are islands isolated in the universe. We are organisms which act and interact with the environment. We experience the world and attempt to influence it. Communication is the process by which we interact with our environment which includes the interpersonal milieux of our friends, colleagues and lovers. It is the medium by which we negotiate our self image in those relationships and integrate ourselves with others.
Dialogue and exchange of information, the regulation of interpersonal distance and personal boundary, the mutual expression of human emotion and the sharing of ideas are based upon communication. These are located within a matrix of time which is not static. Sequence, order and phrasing, the fundamentals of musical form are vital elements in maintaining coherence whether in physiological systems, personal development or interpersonal relationships.
Physiology and communication
At the molecular level the immune system and nervous system communicate with each other. Psychological stress and social stress influences the immune system, sometimes adversely. The relationship between neuroendocrine and immune systems is one of mutual communicatione". Our bodies are engaged in a continuing communicative process out of the range of conscious awareness. These communications are vital for life. We can, as Rossi'' says '... conceptualize a fairly complete channel ofinformation transduction betweenmind as it is experientially encoded in the limbic-hypothalamic systemfilter,and the autonomic endocrine, immune, and neuropeptide systems that transmit their "messenger" molecules to the organs and tissues and to the cellular, genetic, and ultimately molecular levels'.
(p 52)
In this approach mind and body are united within a rhythmic context of communication which enables healing to take place. At the core of this work is the idea that the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hypothalamus is a regulator of the ultradian (within a day) rhythms? responsible for autonomic system regulation and cerebral dominances, When the normal periodicity of these rhythms is disturbed by stress then psychosomatic reactions may occur. The restoration of an integrated rhythmic hypothalamic response should be an important factor in the process of healing. It is feasible then that music therapy is an ideal medium for promoting such integration and regulation through rhythm.
Synchrony, rhythm and communication
'Curative chronobiotics may be visualized for diseasesuch as certain emotional disorders or rheumatoid arthritis -if, and only if, rhythm alternation can be recognized to be etiologically significant'S (p487).
For communication to occur there has to be an element of predictability by which events are structured. This communication occurs within a matrix of time and is manifested as particular rhythms. These may be the circadian rhythms (literally about a day) of temperature and sleep in humans, the shorter ultradian (within a day) rhythms of autonomic system regulation and metabolic processes, or the shorter periodicities of respiration, peristalsis and heart rate 7 -9 • These are the regulatory mechanisms by which self synchrony is maintained as a process of internal communication.
The work of Condon 10 -12 clearly shows the integration in terms of verbal behaviour, including silence, and bodily gestures. There is a self synchronous organization to speech and movement which is essentially rhythmic. Rhythm provides the means by which behaviour is organized.
However, Condon 12 goes on to write that as human beings we also communicate with other people. This 0141-0768189/ 120743-041$02.0010 ©1989
The Royal Society of Medicine he calls 'interactional' synchrony. We are active participants in communication. When we listen we move synchronously with the articulatory structure of the speaker's speech. As the speaker moves with his own speech, then so does the listener too. What is 'sent' and 'received' are inseparable in the ordered context of communication. This gives additional support to the idea, to which some music therapists refer, when they say that therapist and patient are 'united in the music'. In Condon's words 12 'But what flows throughthem is a similarorder; sothat what is sent and what is received are understood and shared by both speaker and listener. What all aspects of this process have in common is the propagationand receptionoforder. There is no "between" in the continuum of order.' (p56).
As rhythms are entrained, or synchronized, within the individual, then the listener will entrain with the emergent rhythmic structure of the speaker, singer or player. By watching the movement of the listeners body as well as by observing the way in which the listener plays it is possible to glean some ideas about their perceptual involvement.
Phrasing
A central feature of both musical and biological form is phrasing. When we speak in dialogues then we must know when a phrase is ending, and how to begin another. This occurs in speech by accented differences in a rhythmic context. When we listen we give a continuous feedback by small motions and gestures of our heads and bodies, and vocalizations. When a phrase is coming to an end there is an increase or change in such activity':'.
Interactional synchrony between people, and the coordination of phrasing in communication, cannot be explained as reaction or as a reflex response to sound or movement. Synchronization is achieved by a shared interaction in a rhythmic context known to both participants. The basis of such mutual knowledge is both physiological, in that we share common physiologies, and cultural!', The forces which bind us together, which are the essence of our mutuality, are musical.
Non-verbal communication and relationship
As the preceding paragraphs suggest, communication occurs in a context of relationship. Peggy Penn-writes that'All emotions are an indication ofhow someone else is to behave' (p 17). All too often when we consider communication in the context oftherapy we concentrate on the semantic bases of communication when it is the relational aspects of the interaction which are primary.
Language and non-verbal behaviours are powerful organizers of personal and social actions 2 Sometimes information which is too powerful or overwhelming cannot be communicated by words alone, or words themselves seem inadequate. The communication of passions, love, ecstasy or anger are rarely dependent solely on words. At such times vocalizations and gestures are far more subtle and 'meaningful' than words.
Child development and rhythmic interaction
The development of language and socialization in the Infant depends upon learning the rhythmic structure of synchronization-", From birth the infant has the genetic basis of an individually entrained physiology, ie a self synchronicity. The infant has its own time as 'kairos'. Yet, the process of socialization, and the use of language depends upon entraining those rhythms with those of another, ie an interactional synchrony as 'chronos'. This interactional synchrony could reflect those neural timing mechanisms which form the ground of communication where interactional cycles of attention and affect are entrained with homeostatic mechanisms in the nervous system16.
Lester et al. 17 investigated the synchronization of neonatal movement and the speech sounds of the adult talking to the baby. They argued that the ability of the infant to attend to social stimuli was related to the infant's capacity for self regulation. Cycles of rhythmic interaction between infants and mothers, they argued, reflected an increasing ability by the infant to organize cognitive and affective experience within the rhythmic structure provided by the parent.
However, this was not a one-sided phenomenon. Infants produce forms ofexpression and gesture that are not imitations of maternal behaviour'<". Both baby and mother learn each others rhythmic structure and modify their own behaviour to fit that structure. Arousal, affect and attention are learned within the rhythm of a relationship. This is the method employed in music therapy. The rhythmic structure of the patient is discovered by the therapist, and the patient is then met within that rhythmic structure.
Stern et al. 20 studied the non-verbal behaviour of mothers and infants. They found two parallel modes of communication.
One form of communication was that of co-action. In this form both mother and infant vocalize together. These authors suggest that coactional vocalizing is an early pattern of behaviour which is structurally and functionally similar to mutual gaze, posture sharing and rhythm sharing. It occurs during the highest levels of arousal and is indicative of emotional tone. In adults co-active vocalizing occurs in situations of interpersonal arousal such as intense anger, sadness, joy or lovemaking.
The contrasting form is that of alternation. This mode of communication is that found in conversation where speaker and listener alternately exchange roles. It is a dialogic pattern and valuable for the exchange of symbolic information. This alternative mode is valuable for the acquisition of language. It allows information to be sent by one person while being processed by the other. However, it is a separate pattern to that, of co-action.
Co-action emphasizes the event of communication itself, rather than the content of the communication. Simultaneous vocalization promotes mutual experience and may be essential to the process ofbonding and feeling of relatedness. These two structurally different forms are present in the playing of improvized music.
If musical elements are essential to communication, then the improvized musical playing of people may make manifest both underlying pathology and possibilities for growth and change.
Condon and Ogston'? compared normal and pathological behaviour between patients and therapists using the medium of film. Human interaction was filmed. The films were then viewed repeatedly one frame at a time, and analysed. Each frame was numbered and sequences of frames analysed according to speech and vocalization correlated with body movements. The authors call this the study of 'linguistics-kinesics"? (p 38).
When the same authors studied a chronic schizophrenic patient they found that there was a noticeable lack of head movements and rigidity of posture in the patient compared to the relatively free head movement of normal speakers. The expressive qualities of speech and movement were severely restricted. A selfdysynchrony also appeared in the schizophrenic patient where body movements appeared to be laterally separate.
In the micro-analysis of films of depressed patients by Condon'? prosodic features of pitch, stress, phrasing and timbre were found which seemed indicative of underlying pathology; 'A markedlaxityofarticulatory movements characterized the speechof these patients, With its sparing use of pitch and accent, their voice had a deadlistless quality: changes ofpitch covered a narrowtonal range and werepredominantly stepwiserather than gliding; hovering tonesappeared at the end ofsentences, ... intonations tendedtooccur in the samestereotyped patterns; and emphatic accents were either rare or absententirely, Theirspeech gavean impression ofbeing slow and halting because ofthe frequentappearance ofhesitation pauses interrupting the flow of their phrases' (p 344).
It is evident from this description that these are also musical qualities, and if the improvized playing of a depressed patient was heard then a music therapist would be making similar comments.
Fraser et al. 21 showed similar discriminating linguistic profiles of schizophrenic and manic patients. There was a continuum of linguistic degeneration across the psychotic spectrum. In an experimental control group 'normal' subjects produced fluent, complex and error free utterances. Schizophrenic patients produced dysfluent, simple and error ridden speech.
Interestingly, when these patients improved clinically sentences became more tightly constructed and pitch widened in range and became more melodically varied. Again clinical improvement can be heard in the musical (prosodic or suprasegmental) aspects of speech style.
Condon'! continued to develop this diagnostic work further studying the integration of body motion and speech across many dimensions, particularly in the field of autistic-like behaviour. His frame by frame filmed micro-analysis of patients with various syndromeslike petit mal, Huntington's chorea, autism, stuttering, parkinsonism and aphasia, led him to believe that there may be some relationship between their problems and an underlying dysfunction in sound processing. Many of the behavioural mannerisms he observed in children appeared to be related to a multiple response to sound; there was both an immediate response and a delayed response to a sound event, or 'dyssynchrony'.
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This work resulted in Condon postulating a continuum of degrees of delayed response to sound with autistic-like behaviour at the severe end and learning disabilities at the milder end. (While not evident as a motor abnormality during conversation, these children had difficulty with reading and mathematics). The observed children responded to an immediate actual sound but also appeared to respond again to that same sound with a delay 'by as much as 1,2 to a full second'll (p 47).
He gives the example of a 21, 2 year old child throwing a block on a table. The block lands on the table and the child picks up another such block. The childs' hands suddenly move in ajerky and seemingly bizarre manner. Microanalysis of the film revealed that the child's body moved synchronously with the sound of the brick hitting the table. At a later time, 16 film frames, the jerky hand movements occurred. These hand movements were isomorphic with the sound and movements which occurred 16 film frames earlier. (There were 24 film frames per second). By delaying the film sound to coincide with the movement the child was seen to move in precise synchrony. It was possible to see and hear the occurrence of a sound on film and predict the occurrence of a bodily movement 16 frames later without any sound occurring at that time.
In children with a delayed response to sound their behaviour appeared to be dominated by that delay. Furthermore, these children often lacked a co-ordination between hearing a sound and visually locating that sound. These children were literally out of time with the sensory structure of their world.
The entrainment of vision and sound gives an important spatial location in the world. To communicate we need to be entrained both within ourselves and with our environment. A delay in sound processing can lead to estrangement from the world and personal incoherence.
Discussion
The basic elements of human communication are musical. Physiological, psychologicaland social activity occur in a context of time which is dynamic and the structure of which is musical. At a fundamental level human activity is organized as a hierarchy of rhythmic entrainment; within the individual as selfsynchrony, and within relationships as interactional synchrony.
When the breakdown of this synchronous behaviour occurs then pathology is evident. The restriction of musical aspects of communication, pitch, stress, articulation, timbre and fluency, appear to be indicative of psychopathology. An improvement in these qualities appears to be evident in a return to health and the maintenance of a coherent identity.
It is possible to hypothesize that improvized music therapy22 is a powerful tool for promoting communication in terms of personal and interpersonal integration. Alternative creative dialogues may be encouraged within the person such that they are not estranged within themselves, or estranged from others. Furthermore, clinicians, no matter in which discipline they have their origins, may be advised to attend to the musical components of communication. In this way the arts, as well as science, may inform the practice of medicine.
